
[Boox I.

act. pert. n. in a verse cited in the second para-
graph of art.,#,.] _ And'tSjt ' yJI ' 5J '
means '4.1j [i. e. t The mirage surmounted the

hil;, or moun]. (TA.).-And !.1l kj..l
to.h t He henred upon, or did, an evil, or a

foul, thing; (M,]Y;*) syn. '4j, (?,) or ,
(1,) or beth. (TA.)-And .s$j$l signifies
also t lie journeyed by himslf, alone, in the
earth, or land. (1:.)

A hard and eleated, or an elevated and
plain, part, or tract, of the earth, that it ap-

parent, or open: pL. I ti. (TA.) [i, also,
(q. v.,) has a similar meaning, and the zame pl.]
- And i q. .1t. [A wall; or a waU of encloure;
or one that rrounds a garden: or a garden, in
general; or a garde of palm-tree, mrronded
by a wall. (TA.). See also I.0 in art. JO:
and in the mame paragraph see its syn. 5ta.

: see 1, last quater.

A horse not havrg a saddle upon him;

(5,Mqb,y;) and so p;p. and tiV.~.:
(TA:) or not ha/ng upon him a sadde nor a
saddl-coth, or houaing; as also t l.g,,a; but
t signifies riding ithout a saddle and
without a saddle-cloth, or houing: (Mgh:) or

U. [as also v sjad] signifies not haing upon
Aim a saddle nor any fumiture: (TA:) 9ti;i
is not applied u an epithet to a horse, nor is

to a man: (Mgh, Mob, TA:) the latter is
an inf. n. used as an epithet, and then made a

subht., having a pl., (M9b, TA,) which is ff1.
(9, Mgh, Myb, TA.)

p °ai: L k:. , and V jald , and ' i,

and 1 .II' l, (], TA,) or, as in the M, LPatl,
and t 1Jjl, and in like manner in the A,

LqSjl and aI0I being tthere] said to be like
A^..i! and 1;,JI in meusure and in meaning,
(TA,) signif ', 1 (], TA,) i. e. [A girl,
or young woman, beautifd in respect of what is
udlad of her person; or] beatifW hm she iu
wnclad: TA: [see also q: the CV, for

_0 tS :]) and ' Oq,J! (of which the sing.

is .S TA) signifies the hands or arms, and
the feet or eg, and the face, (C, V, TA,) as being
the part that am re, (, TA,) of a woman:

.~~~~~~- .J · · ··,~ 
(f, TA:) so in the saying, . sjLt X ;-~! t,

!,1 [How beaut are the hands or arm, &c.,
ofthis ~an 1] (, (TA:) or, as some say, the
partu where the bon appear [as distinct] from the

e: or, some say, what are necem,ari/ made
to appear, of a woman: and, some say, the ; `
[or pudenda of a woman]: and the yi [or uva].
(TA.)

£j*lI: see the next preeding paragraph.

X* and t * Nauked, nude, bare, or without
clothing; (Q,* MA, Mgh, Meb,' , TA;) ap-

plied to a man: (M9 b, TA:) fern. a4o (S,
6*-

MA, Mgh, &c.) and t agl, (MA, Mgh, Msb,
&c.,) applied to a woman: (S, Mqb:) the pl. of
I1 X S is fit ; (];) and the pl. of Vj? is

;!S, (Msb, J,) and that of 'l is n .
(Msb.) [Also, sometime., Bare of clothing, or
ofs hu clothes, except one, or more, of hu inner
garments.] See also I ,c.-- 1, applied to
sand, tAn exteded and gibbous tract (i), or
such as is accumulated and congested (, in the
C1( xc), of sand, having no trees upon it.
(ISd, ], TA.) - Applied to a plant, or to herb-
age, Such as has beconme apparent. (TA.) -

t 1'! OC~ is an appellation applied to t A
9/j: but in the A it is implied that it is used as
denoting anyone who woi not conceal a secret.
(TA.)- .LQ.. applied to a horse signifies
t Light, or active, and quick; tall; and long in
the legs. (], TA. [ExpL in the ] and TA by

the words J ~ ,u ; to which is added in

the TA ,.3ltl: the first of these words I find
written, in copies of the V, only , ; but it
is correctly , .)

; [is app. a subst. signifying Nakedness, or

baren, or th like: for._tll l ~L.. , A,
occurs in the TA, in art. .,, evidently uas
meaning Leannes of the bon es. Also] A wide,
or paciowu, place or tract of land, ($, M, Myb,

J,) in which is nothing that hides, or conceals,
(S, Myb,) or in which nothing mwiU be hidden, (M,
TA,) or in wehich one mil not be hidden by any-
thing; (] ;) occurring in the ]ur xxxvii. 145
[and lxviii. 49]: ( :) or the vacant smrface of
the earth or land, or of a wide space of land:
(TA in this art.:) or a tract such as is termed

sit [q. v.]: (TA in art. j,. :) pl. .T. (i.)
[In the TA in art.. the pl. is said to be ;el.
See also L;.]

it.; and its fern., with; : see 'ejo, in three

places._[-Hence,] tl,l Us : see i1.

53j1' ist~ means Having no ~h on the

lj6j [or two paps]. (TA.)_ 4nd [hence]
one says, t! .- JI t The truth is [naked, i. e.]
manifest. (TA in art.~ .)

U£Is ,,A [thus I find the latter word, like
the verb (12), and without any sylL signs, per-
haps a mistranscription, and, if so, it may be
correctly S.P, of the measure jaya, like

k.,] A rugged road (TA.)

,;.311; and its pL, ,it: asee m i.-

[The pl.] it;, [with the article tbltj] signifies
also t Plaes that do not g growth to plants, or
herbage (].)- And t Beds, or the like; syn.
S (, ( TA,) pl. of . (TA.) And in this

sense, (TA,) L9t. occurs for l., by poetic
liense. (.s, TA.)

tjj.Jl and i5.1l: see kijA, in three places.

-_The former signifies also Thsat [camel or
beast] Aich is left to pasture by itelf, and Upon

Ahich no burden is put. (TA.)

Lqow: see &os, in three places.

p,ad: see wej, in two places.

* 8Js
1. ja, aor., inf. n.' (AZ, Q, A, O, Mqb, V)

and ;j, (AZ, 9, V,)or the latter is a simple
subst., (Msb,) and ;j !, (S, ,) He was, or be-
came, mighty, potent, powerfi, or strong; (TA,

in explanation of jV ) and so t j3; or the latter
signifies he made himself so; he strengtheed him-

self; syn. Lqj: (M9b :) and the former, he be-
came so after bein low, or mean, in condition;

(AZ, g, A, ;) as also , sec. pers. 'C,
aor. :: (Msb:) he was, or became, high, or ee-
vated, in rank, or condition, or state; noble,
honourable, glorious, or illustrious; (S, A,* ,*

TV; and TA in explanation of '.;) as also

t J3. (,' g,* TV.) 4.q ~, referring to the
name of God expressed or understood, is a phrase
of frequent occurrence, meaning, To Him, or to
Whom,n, belong might and majesty, or glomy and

greatnss.] _- You also say, , ojy, (9, 0

,) aor. ,, (0, ,) meaning, ,-. - , (9,
0, V,*) i. e., I e~ed him in noblen~ , or

g ity. (Ti.) - And j, [aor.,, inf. n. j

and 3. and app. 5jl; also,] He magniJed, or
exalted, himself: (TA:) S he was disdanfi,
scornMi or indignant, in a blamable manner.
(TA, in explanation of ;j q.v. infir.) [See
also 5.]-He reisted, or withtood: (TA, in

explanation of j :) he mas indomitable, in -
cibl,; not to be overcom (B and TA, in expla-

nation of ', q. v. infrL) And al, or. ,
The thing was, or became, [di~clt, or hard; as

also tj'!, (occurring in the TA, coupled with

j_, in an explanation of , in art. &,) and
V Jj3: and] impo~ible, inp~erable, or wnattan-
able: or so, as E.-ra~ustee says, t .

(Myb.) _ And U, (gi, O, ,) aor. , inf. n. ^

and ~ and ijl3, (0, 0,) It (a thing, ?, 0, ],
meaning anything, TA) sas, or becaue, rare,
carce, hardly to be found. (9, 0, .) - [And
hence, He, or it, wa, or became, dear, highy
e med, or greatl wh .] - _ 5 ' '"i
0b1, (9, Mgb, O, Mqb, g,) aor.: (Mgh, O,
M4b, 1) and (Fr, Mgh, 0, ],) [the second pers

of the pret. being C,,j and Z., ,] the latter
aor. the more chaste, (0,) means Thy doing so
distressed, or hath di ed, or afficted, me;
or, emphatically, distreasses, or affi'ts, me; sy.
.,; (9, Mgh, O, M#b, IV, TA,) and , i (,

0, ], TA,) and J~: (TA:) a phrase [often,
but not always,] alluding to a loathing of the
action, or indignation thereat. (Mgb.) In like

manner also you say, 1b j Suc a tig

plied 

to a man: (Mgb, 0TA:) fegn. ISQ0` (�, _The former signifies alBo 77aat [caigel or.�

MA, 

Mgh, &c.) and V J�9't'o, (MA, Mgh, Mgb bcut] mAich is kp to pasture by itulf, and gm

&c.p) 

applied to a woman: (g, Mqb:) the pl. of mAich no burden is put. (TA.)

lt;ya 

is ' "t;yo; (V;) and the pl. of V 1� is 00,#i : me 0 s$ , in three places.

0 

---
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;!p&, 

(Mob, VJ and that of ' t� in

a-V 

yu: we in two places.

(Mqb.) 

[Also, sometimee, Bare of clothing, or

of 

his 

clotha, except ow, or more,. of his inner.

0 6.0 0 #j
garments.] 

See also U0.-JgO applied to JJ,

sand, 

-t An ext~ and gibbous tmet (k!S), or

0 

' ja, aor. in£ n. (AZ, g, A, 0, Mqb, V)

such 

tu is accumulated and congested (.�&, in the

and 

(AZ, g, VJ or the latter is a simple

Cl� 

Z1), of sand, having no trees upon it. subst., (Mqb,) and (g, VJ He was, or be.

(18d, 

V, TA.) - Applied to a plant, or to herb- came, mightypotent, ~ jW, or strong; (TA,

tge. 

SucA as has beconw apparent. (TA.) - 11

J 

. #., in explanation of_i� j) and so V or the latter

oop.JI 

C;�jr. is an appellation applied to * A

a 

he madshimself so; As a" gh~d him.

9;tjo: 

but in the A it is implied that it is used as 'gn'f"

denotine 

anyone who wO not c~ a secret. self; i;yn, Lqajjj: (M9b:) and the former, U be-

inq 

low, or mean, in condition;

(TA.) 

applied to a horse signifies came so aJ'er U . .2 '

Light, 

or actim, and quicA; tall; and long in (AZ, g, A, -V;) as also j-o, w. pers. Zsjp&l

the 

kgs. (V, TA. .[ExpL in the V and TA by aor. Z: (Mqb:) he was, or became, high, or ek-

WKUA; 

to which is added in vated, in rank, or condition, or state; nobk,

the 

words 00, £ "' ` hon~able, glorious, or illustrious; (S,0 A,* V,*

the 

TA the first of these words I find a .

' 

j 

TV; and TA in explanation of ,;!;) u also

written, 

in eopies of the V, only but it .1. ' 0,

is 

correctly 1 JJ:0. (c L* TV.) [jqj ;&, referring to the

name 

of God expr~ or understood, is a phrase

[is 

app. a subst. signifying Nakedness,. or of fiequent oce ing, To Him, or to

barmm, 

or the like: for ;jl bdong might and majesty, or glmy and

occurs 

in the TA, in art. evidently as " tnm.] - Yoia abo say, %L& (9, OP

meaning 

Lmnnen of the bonm ~ Also] A wide, V,) aor. -,., (Op V,) meaning, %3& M

or 

#paciow, place or trad of land, ($, M, Xeb, 0, V,.) i. c., r exceeded At'm' in nobl~ or

VJ 

in which is nothin� that hiclu, or conceals, J1

MybJ 

or in mhkh nothing mffi be hidden, (M, wity. (Tlig.) And J1, [aor. inf. n..�o

TA,) 

or in which one mffl not be hidden b any- and " and app. also,] Hoe magMM , or

thing; 

(V;) occurring in the lgar xxxvii. 145 walted, himwif.. (TA:) � he rat disdabIS4

[and 

lxviii. 49]: (?:) or the vacant mrface of scornfu4 or indigwnt, in a blamabk man~.

the 

earth or land, or of a wide q;ace of land: (TA, in expl[anation of ;:�; q. v. infi.L) [See

(TA 

in this art.:) or a tract juch as is termed abo 5.1-He r~ , o;mithgood: (TA, in

it" 

[q. v.): (TA in art. j*m.:) pl. 4#,;11.

6, 

explanation of he mw indomitabie,

[In 

the TA in art. the pl. is mdd to be ke#11. C.

cibk; 

na to be overcom& (B and TA, in expla.

Bee 

also m

nation 

of �o, q. v. infrL) And aor.

it&; 

and its fem., with S: see ej�o, in three Th thing M"7 or b#cams., [di~ , or Aard ; m

J5.
Plaow--- 

[HenocJ CL��l Ufi: see L*'JJ. also tjZ&,I, (occmTing ih the TA, ooupled with
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A,
one 

says, it! j.JI t TA# truth is [naked, i. e.] abk: or no, u Eo~ ulw says, tj;.aj.

manifea. 

(TA in art~ .) (Mqb.) - And " ($, 0, VJ aor. inf n. a

jo, 
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It 

and 3_&& and 0,) It (a. thing, ?, 0, V,

UJ£ktt 

iA [thu I find the latter word, like mmning anything, TA) was, or bwant, rare,

the 

verb (12), and without any sylL eigns, per- scarm, hardly to be fomd. (?, 0, V.) - [And

if 

so, it may be

hence, 

He, or it, mu, or became, doar, kiqw

am 

joyd ' like # 11 a --- 0.

(TA.) 

Mwmed, or gmtk whod.] J ub jo

01, 

(?, Mgb, 0, Meb, V,) aor. - (Mgh, 0,

and 

its pL, 4 t�JI : am Mqb, V) and 9 (Fr, Mgh, 0, VJ [the wwnd pem

1 1
[The 

pl.] iQ [with the article Lgjtaj;] signifies of the pret. being ' :,j#JU and the latter

alw 

+ Pkm that do not gim to planu, or aor. the more chute, (0,) means 7Wy doing m

herbage, 

And t Beds, or th like ; sYn. distressed, or hath did~ , or afficted, me;

Wd 

or, emphatimUy, distrosses, or affiidt�, nw; oya.

(V, 

TA,) pl. of (TA.) And in this

sense, 

(TA,) occum for �Q, by poetic ffl, Mgh, 01 M#b, V, TAJ and jo., ($1

license. 

(g, TA.) 0, TA,) and (TA:) a phrue [often,

but 

not always,] alluding to a loathing of the

acdon, 

or indignation thereat. Tgb.) In like

ISjoiJI 

and i5ajl: see kpWl, in three placu. manner abo you say, I.Ib .rW jo &M a MW
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